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NAEDA Spring Show Results 
Best Miniature Male, Best Male and Best of Winners - Carara Fox Random Stryker, Virginia Collins 

and Jeannie Halmo-Cone 
Best Miniature Female and Reserve Best Female - Alpine Sujo Krystal Chelsea - Tammy Nichols 
Best Standard Male - Hamilton-Besota's Scalaway- Carmen and Jeff DeWeerd 

Best Standard Female and Best Female - Stormrunners Ice Queen - Leneia R. Rogowski 

Reserve Best Male - Kiskapoo Whisper of White Dove - Tracy Ann Pywell 

Champion of Champions and Best of Breed - CH Hamilton's Vegas Keepsake - M.E. Eichelberger and 

Doug Hamilton 
Reserve Champion - CH CirB Jaybar's White Zinfadel - Jacque Brothers or Barbara Blackwood 

Grand Champion - GR CH Hamilton's Diamond in the Ruff - Richard or Eileen Kortemeier 
Best 3-6 mon. male puppy and Best Puppy - Snowbirds Keanu on the Move - Judy Jones 

c i est 3-6 mon. female puppy - Foerster Denali O' Jaybar - Jolyn Foerster 
. · est Stud Dog and Legend of the Ring - GR CH J aybar's Outback Cody - Sally Bedow 

Best Junior Handler - Emily Wagner 
High In Trial - Highland Hot Off The Press - Border Collie - A. Silverton 
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- om the NflEIR 6fficerB 
Be-low aAf. .l.e,Uvu, 611.om owr. NAEVA 066,lc.eM. You all.~ enc.oWl.4ge.d to c.onto.C-t 

a.ny 066,lc.~ wlth yowr. quu,tioM and/ OIi. c.onc.~ about NAEVA b1U,0tUJ<1. 

Ftom the Ptulden.t to Vou 
Nation.a£. Me.mbvu.,, 

In M<Vteh ;;the wo-'Lf_d 06 dog-6 .l.o-!>;;t one 06 Lu. g1te.a.;;t<Z--6;;t -!>uppolt;;t<Z-lt-6, Mil. F1ted M-i-U'.<Z-Jt. 1 ma F1ted when 1 began 
,UI. E-!>k-l<Z--6 and ;;the mon;;th he bough;;t UKC. 1 have a.l.way-6 -!>a-ld ;;tha;;t 1 gJt<Z-W up w-l:t:h UKC and F1ted. UKC ha-6 eome 
£.ong way -6.lnee 1973. F1ted a.l.way-6 wan;;t<Z-d :t.o fleep a 6am.l.l.y a;;tmo-!>ph<Z-Jte a;;t UKC -!>hoW-6 and -6;;tltong£.y -6uppoJt;;ted 
:t.he "To;t,a,e. Vog" eoneep:t.. He be.£..leved ;t,ha;;t a dog -!>hou.l.d no:t. on£.y be eon601tmationaUy eoJtJtee:t., bu;;t be ab.l.e 
:t.o do wha;;t U wa-6 b1ted ;;to do. He no;;t on.l.y wo1tlled :t.o plt<Z--6<Z-/!.Ve ;;the ba-6.le eoneep:t. 06 UKC bu;;t wa-6 no:t. a6Jta-ld 
:t.o move UKC 6oJtwaJtd. And ;t,ha;;t he d.ld . When 1 6.llt-6;;t began -!>howlng UKC, :t.h<Z-Jte W<Z-Jte no -!>ueh :t.h.lng a-6 a Mu,e.;;t,l 

oil A.l..l. Blteed -!>hOW-6. Th<Z-Jte aduaily w.ute on.l.y 3 b1teed-6 -6hown ,UI. eon601tma;;t.lon (AE, APBT, and TFT), and eaeh 
w.ute -!>hown a;;t -6ep<Vta;;te -6hoW-6. A.l..l. bJteed-6 (a;;t ;t,ha;;t ;;t.lme AE, APBT, TFT, and Coonhound-6) W<Z-Jte .ln 8£.ood.l_,Ut<Z--6 

:t.ogdh<Z-Jt. Exh.lblio/!.-6 and b1teed<Z-lt-6 06 :t.he d.l66<Z-Jten;;t b1teed-6 1ta1te£.y lm<Z-W eaeh o:t.h<Z-Jt. The AE -6eetion .ln 
B.l.ood.l..lne-6 eol'l.-6-l-6:t.ed 06 on£.y a 6<Z-W page-6. Th<Z-Jte W<Z-Jte no mo1te :t.han a 6<Z-W -6hoW6 p<Z-lt yea/!.. Th<Z-Jte W<Z-Jte no 
Champ.lol'l.-6 e£.a-6-6<Z--6, no G1tand C.l.a-6-!>e-6, and no Na;;t.lona£. G1tand Champ.lol'l.-6. Onee you 6,U1.-<-,6hed yoUJt ehamp.lo11.-6h.lp 
yoUJt dog wa-6 Jtd.llted. The numb<Z-Jt 06 b1teed-6 1teg-l-6:t.e1ted ;;then W<Z-Jte abou;;t one qu<Vt:t.<Z-Jt 06 wha;;t :t.he.J_J aJte now. 
He a.l.way-6 a;t,;;tended ;;the Nationa£. -6hoW6, and no:t. on.l.y wou.l.d ;;te£.£_ ev<Z-Jtyone wha;;t UKC wa-6 do,Utg 601t :t.he b1teed, 
bu;;t wou.l.d £.-l-6:t.en :t.o :t.he -ldea-6 06 :t.he bJteed<Z-lt-6 and exh-lblio/!.-6. Filed wou.l.d a.l.way-6 do wha;;t he 6e£.;t, wa-6 be-6:t. 
6oll ;;the blleed-6 ;t,ha;;t UKC lleg-l-6:t.<Z-Jted. 1 don •;t_ :t.h.lnll ;t_ha;t_ UKC wou.l.d be wh<Z-Jte U -l-6 :t.oday -<-6 U W<Z-Jte no:t. 601t 
Filed. He devo:t.ed h-l-6 U6e ;;to UKC and :t.he dog-6 ;t_ha;;t U Jteg-l-6;;t<Z-Jted. He wa.n:t:ed UKC ;;to malle a d.l66<Z-Jtenee. 1 
be.£..leve he d.ld ;t,ha;;t. 

UKC wl£.£. now go on wl:t.h :t.he 6ounda.t:-i..on ;t,ha;;t F1ted ha-!> £.a-ld. H-l-6 .ldea-!> and .ldea£.-6 wl£.£. eontinue. A6;;t<Z-Jt all, 

UKC -6:t.and-6 601t UNITEV Kenne.£. C.l.ub. We, a1te, ul'I.Ued :t.oge:t.h<Z-Jt 6oll :t.he be;t_;t_e1tmen;;t and plle-6<Z-Jtva;;t.lon 06 oUJt 
blleed. 1 am eon6-lden;;t :t.ha;;t we, .ln :t.he 6u;;tUJte, wl£.£. eon..:U.nue wl;;th ;;the :t.Jtad.ltion ;t_ha;t_ F1ted began. 

He wl£.£. a.l.way-6 be m-W-!>ed and no;;t 601tg0Uen. 

V-lana L. A.l..l.en. P Jte-6-i.den;;t 
Nation.a£. Amell.lean E-6fl.lmo Vog M-6ouation 

A ~ote from the 
\ocretaO' 

FIRTST, I would likE TO TliANk DEbbiE MiTclidl Fon TAklNG ovER Fon ME AS EvENT SECRETARY 

foR TliE SpRiNG NATiONAL h is NOT AN EASY job ANd DEbbiE CAME TliROUGli likE A REAl TROOPER! 

I pROMisE you, DEbbiE, I woN 1T Ask you To fill-iN foR ME duniNG TliE FAIi NATiONAL 

UNfoRTUNATdy, I WAS NOT AblE TO ATTENd TliE NATIONAi Sliow NOR ANY of TliE MEETiNGS; 

ltowEVER, fRoM All TliE REPORTS I lfAvE RECEivEd, iT looks AS TlfouGli TlfERE ARE MANY GREAT TlfiNGS 

OVER TliE lioRiZoN Fon 11lis club ANd i1s MEMbERsltip. I AM REAily EXcind AbouT TliE NEwly 

APPROVEd "NAEDA HANdbook of TiTIEiSTS11
• Now WE will All hAVE A GREAT REFERENCE ThAT will 

Allow EAclf MEMbER TO "bRAG" ON ThEiR doqs' UKC TiTIEs. TlfERE is MORE iNfoRMATioN iN This 

NEwslETTER ThAT ExplAINs how TO GET youR doGS iN TliE flRST (ANd subsEQUENT) lssuEs. BE SURE 

TO TAkE AdVANTAGE of TIiis GREAT oppoRTUNiTy. 

I look foRWARd TO ThE FAIi NATIONAi iN MAssAchusEns ANd liopE ThAT EVERYONE plANs ON 

ATTENdlNG, REMEMbER youR AUCTION DONATIONS ... TliE SpniNG Sliow's AucTION WAS A 

HUGE succEssl LET's kErp iT up! 

ANNA PIRo,BAuGliN 



rom the Corresponding Secretary 
Well the Spring National is over and what a National it was! Jim and Judy Jones and the Wasatch Club did an outstanding 

job. From the Social on Friday night until the conclusion of the Board Meeting on Saturday night, things could not have been 

better. The Social on Friday night consisted of great food, great conversation and an open bar, followed by a cake with an 

American Eskimo on it and sparklers no less. What a sight to see! 

Saturday was a beautiful day with just enough wind to make it comfortable. Exhibitors from all over the United States and 

Canada gathered to make this one exciting National. We had a total of 65 conformation dogs and 23 obedience dogs. I 

believe this is one of the largest Spring Nationals we have had in a long time. Thank you to everyone who came out and 

supported the National. 

Jacque Brothers outdid herself with the trophies. They were crystal and quite beautiful. The best part was that she got 

them all donated. Thanks for everyone's donations. She is the trophy chairman for the Fall National , so if anyone wishes to 

donate a trophy, just contact her. All donations must be paid for in advance. 

Prior to the General Membership Meeting we held a 50/50 drawing and an auction. Dick Kortemeier collected $322.00 in 

tickets sold and Jacque Brothers won $161.00 with the other $161.00 going to the National Treasury. Our judge J.D. McNutt 

officiated as auctioneer, Jacque Brothers was the ticket writer, Dick Kortemeier was the ring man, and Eileen Kortemeier 

and I acted as runners. It was great fun and it netted the National $884.00 in revenue. Thank you to everyone who 

participated in both, as well as to all who donated items for the auction. We plan to have another auction at the Fall 

National, and with Dick there, you can bet there will be another 50/50. 

I really believe that all of this activity prior to the meeting took the edge off. We had a very productive meeting. We had a 

report from the By-Laws and Constitution Committee, the Genetics Committee, and we established a new committee, the 

Fund Raising Committee. All of you will be hearing more about these committees in the future. After I have had a chance 

to transcribe the minutes of the meetings, they will appear in the next Newsletter. Sorry it couldn't be this one guys, but being 

my first time and all, it is going to take longer than a week for me to pull it together in order to make the minutes concise and 

understandable. 

So, again, thanks to everyone. The Fall National in Massachusetts is coming together nicely. It proves to be another 

exciting one. Everyone pack up your dogs, kids, auction donations, and whatever else and head for Springfield in the Fall. 

Wouldn't it be nice to see 100 dogs entered? What a sight that would be! 

The following page has a complete list of the National Show Results. Hope to see everyone in the FALL!!! 
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RESULTS 

Miniature Male Puppy - Carara Fox Random Stryker - Virginia Collins and Jeannie Halma-Cone 

Miniature Male Senior - Kiskapoo Snowbird Stormywhtr - Judy Jones 

Minature Male Veteran - Staker's Little Smuggler- Judy Jones 

Minature Male Breeder/Handler and Reserve Best Male - Kiskapoo Whisper of White Dove - Tracy Ann Pywell 

Best Minature Male, Best Male, BOW - Carara Fox Random Stryker - Virginia Collins and Jeannie Halma-Cone 

Miniature Female Puppy - Alpine Sujo Krystal Chelsea - Tammy Nichols 

Miniature Female Veteran - Sujo Wintersun Just-A-Cutie - Lenise Redding 

Miniature Female Breeder/Handler - Snowbirds Pens Grand Finally - Judy Jones 

Best Miniature Female and Reserve Best Female -Alpine Sujo Krystal Chelsea -Tammy Nichols 

Standard Male Puppy - Kodiak's Natural Ambition - Penny McGirt 

Standard Male Senior - Sierra Mozart - Rob and Melissa Baker 

Standard Male Breeder/Handler - Hamilton-Besota's Scalawag - Carmen and Jeff DeWeerd 

Best Standard Male - Hamilton-Besota's Scalawag - Carmen and Jeff DeWeerd 

Standard Female Puppy - Snowbirds Summer Breeze - Judy Jones 

Standard Female Junior - Sierra Silver Impulse - Ruth Sampson 

Standard Female Veteran - Cir B's Peppermint Patti - Jacque Brothers 

Standard Female Breeder/Handler - Stormrunners Ice Queen - Leneia Rogowski 

Best Standard Female and Best Female - Stormrunners Ice Queen - Leneia Rogowski 

Champion and Best of Breed - CH Hamilton's Vegas Keepsake - M.E. Eichelberger and Doug Hamilton 

Reserve Champion - CH CirB Jaybar's White Zinfadel - Jacque Brothers or Barbara Blackwood 

Grand Champion - GR CH Hamilton's Diamond In The Ruff- Richard and Eileen Kortemeier 

Best Male Puppy and Best Puppy - Snowbird's Keanu on the Move - Judy Jones 

Best Female Puppy- Foerster Denali O Jayber - Jolyn Foerster 

Best Junior Handler - Emily Wagner 

Best Stud Dog and Legend of the Ring - GR CH Jaybar's Outback Cody- Sally Bedaw 

High in Trial - Highland Hot Off The Press - Border Collie - A. Silverton 

August 15, 2000 - Agenda items for the Fall NAEDA General Membership Meeting are due to NAEDA Secretary. By-Law/Policy 

change proposals due to NAEDA Corresponding Secretary. 

September 1, 2000 - Deadline for submitting items for the NAEDA Handbook of Titleists. 

September 14, 2000 - Agenda items for the Fall NAEDA Board of Director's Meeting are due to the NAEDA President. 

October 2, 2000 - NAEDA Fall Show Banquet reservations due to Donna Blews. 

, October 5, 2000 - Deadline for pre-entries for the Fall NAEDA National Show. 

October 14, 2000 - Fall NAEDA Show hosted by the American Eskimo Dog Club of New England in Agawam, Mass. 
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rom 
reasonable and the hard work of Jacque Brothers on the trophy donations for the Spring 2000 show. This is the 
first time since I took office that I can remember a balance nearing $5,000. Each of you deserves a pat on the 
back for stepping to the plate in support of NAEDA through memberships and trophy donations. 

That's the good news. Here are some hard realities to go with it. 
Between now and June 1st NAEDA will have some sizeable expenses. Our insurance premium that was given 

approval at the Fall '99 meeting will be paid within the next 10 days. That will amount to approximately $350. 
The trophies will have to be paid for, approximately $900. The judges for the show in Utah will have to be 
paid, another $900. This issue of the Newsletter still has t o be paid for, $350 approximately. We will have 
expenses in the neighborhood of $2,500. The majority of income for the next six weeks will come from the 
entry fees at the Utah show. Most memberships have been paid f or this year so membership income is relat i vely 
low between now and the end of the year. And we need to have money left after the Spring show to cover 
expenses for the Fall show in New England. 

So here's the bottom line, a large entry in Utah will help tremendously . Remember that UKC allows for day 
of show entries! It's OK to decide at the last minute to come to Salt Lake City! Pack up the vehicle, load all 
the dogs (spouses are optional), come on out! Large shows are great fun! Meet the Wasatch people who are the 
hosts. Support the National! Come to the meetings! Participate! We need your input and feedback in order t o do 
a good job for you, the members. And we need your dogs at the show. If you seriously want to continue to have 
the Spring Rotating shows then SUPPORT them. Attend. 

One final note, the Trophy Donations could use Obedience sponsors. High AE in Trial and Novice C have 
been sponsored but the remaining trophies have not. Please consider contacting Jacque Brothers if you are 
interested in these sponsorships. 

Sally Bedow, Treasurer 

National American Eskimo Dog Association - Treasurer's Report 

January 20, 1000 - April 26, 2000 

Balance as of January 20, 2000 

Income for Jan. 21 -April 26,2000: 

Trophy Donations 

Memberships 

Income 

Expenses fo r Jan. 21 - April 26, 2000: 

Newsletter: 

Postage 

Printing 

Office Supplies • Publicity 

Shipping/Postage 

Memorial - Fred Miller 

Expenses 

Balance as of April 25, 2000 

$2,857.03 

$ 440.00 

$ 2,244.00 

$ 147.80 

$ 193.33 

$ 36.56 

$ 18.50 

$ 150.00 

$2,684.00 

$ ( 546.19) 

$4,994.84 

OUR 
8UILDIN6 FUND 
COULPUSf A 

BIT OF A BOOST. .. 



Yrom !he Vice JJresirlenl 
Hello all you Eskie people!!! I guess everyone who attended the Spring National American Eskimo Show in Utah made it home safe 

and tired. From what everyone said they had a great and enjoyable weekend. Congratulations to all the winners during the shows, both 

conformation and obedience. The trophy chairman, Jackie Brothers did an excellent job on the trophies, and I am sure those that were 

fortunate to win will treasure the beautiful crystal trophies. The biggest surprise to myself and my wife, Eileen was the Grand Champion 

trophy that was in memory of Gr. Ch. 'PR' Kort-Mar Sierra Vegas. Vegas was 16 years and 2 months old in May of 1999 when he went to 

that big dog show in the sky. Eileen and I want to thank the individuals that sponsored the Grand Champion trophy. Gr. Ch. 'PR' 

Hamilton's Diamond in the Ruff, Trooper, who came to live with us last fall at the age of 5 years was the winner of the Grand class, so the 

Grand trophy will have a special place in the Kortemeier home. JACKIE, you did a great job on the trophies!! 

The Friday night get together, sponsored by the Wasatch Club was wonderful. Delicious food and what a beautiful cake - a picture of 

an American Eskimo from the national seal on the top with sparkler candles. If you do not get the picture, just ask Sandi Drake about it. 

The Wastach Club were perfect hosts for the whole weekend. They even had a group to take care of the Obedience competition, which 

freed up the national officers to take care of the conformation show. Special thanks to Jim Jones that was the conformation ring steward. 

Thank You to the Wastach and Kandu clubs hosted 4 additional shows on Sunday and Monday. A BIG THANK YOU to the Wasatch 

club and their President, Judy Jones, you made the weekend a memorable one!! 
The banquet Saturday night was well attended. Fifty/fifty tickets were sold during the show and banquet Saturday. Following dinner, 

our President, Diana Allen drew the winning ticket. The lucky winner was Jackie Brothers of Arkansas who split the $322.00, $161.00 for 

Jackie and $161.00 for the National treasury. The live auction followed (very lively) which everyone enjoyed. Even had a husband and 
wife bidding against each other, check with the DeBruyn's. The final result was the NAEDA treasure received at additional $884.00. 

Between the 50/50 and live auction, we were able to add over $1,000.00 to the National treasurer account!!! Many THANKS to the 

auctioneer, Colonel J. D. McNutt, donators and the buyers, we could not have done it without you!!!! After such great success, several 

people started talking about what they may donate for the fall National show. Okay folks, this is YOUR CLUB, plan on bringing items to 

Massachusetts in October and you will see how much fun we had in Utah!! 

I hope everyone is looking forward to the Fall National American Eskimo Dog Association that will be hosted by the American Eskimo 

Dog Club in New England in Agawam, Massachusetts, on October 14, 2000. This show will be at the National Guard Armory (indoor 

site), Maynard Street in Agawam. If you are flying to the NAEDA show you will fly into Bnradley International, (Hartford-Springfield) 

Windsor Locks, CT. Easy access to Rt. 91 N. or Rts 159, 75 and 187. All these routes take you into Agawam, MA. 

MOTELS (listed closest to furthest from show site and banquet room) 

1) RAMADA LIMITED, 21 Baldwin St~ West Springfield, MA- 413-781-2300- (walking distance to banquet) ($10 extra fee per dog, 
2floors) -+f b~ 7-, - ,J~ 0 ':·f- Cd 139' /I/ Y 

2) ECONO LODGE, 1533 Elm St., West Springfield, MA- 413-734-8278 - Exit 4 off Mass Pike ( 2 dogs per room crated) / () 

3) RED CARPET INN, 560 Riverdale St., (RT 5) West Springfield, MA - 4 -7}3-6678 - Exit 4 off Mass Pike (2 small dogs per room, 
crated) · 1 

4) RED ROOF INN, 1254 Rivendale St. (RT 5) West Springfield, MA - 413-731-1010- Exit 4 off Mass. Pike (dogs must be crated) 2 

floors 
5) RED ROOF INN, 191 at RT 190, Enfield, CT- 800-843-7683 - Exit 47 E, off RT 91 (in CT), 2 floors 

BOOK YOUR ROOMS EARLY, DUE TO WEDDINGS IN AREA AND EASTERN STATES EXPO 

Limited camping is available, contact Donna Blews, 413-789-9877 for information. 

I am working with Donna Blews of the American Eskimo Dog Club of New England, Massachusetts club. We have the menu planned 

for the Saturday night banquet. See menu on next page. 

The National will be planning an auction at the Fall National show along with a 50/50 drawing (Raffle) . With buying a $1.00 ticket 

some will take home half of the total amount. I hope to have $500.00 in the drawing. The drawing will be done at the Saturday night 

Banquet, with the live auction following. 

More information will be in the July-August BLOODLINES issue for the National and the New England Club ads. 

There is a page showing passed and future NAEDA rotating shows east and west of the Mississippi. 

Dick Kortemeier, NAEDA Vice President 



From Your 
Publicity Director 

It's no surprise that the Spring National show was as successful as it was ... after all, we have the best membership and support 

of any National club in the country! Congratulations to all the winners and thanks to everyone who came out to support the show. 

I understand the auction was loads of fun and between your generous donations for the auction and the 50/50 raffle, the NAEDA 

was able to add another $1000.00 to the treasury! Great job! 

I hope you notice a few advertisements in this issue. If you want to advertise in the newsletter, simply send me a "copy ready" 

copy of your ad (or your business card) along with the required money to me. Make all checks out to the "NAEDA". Remember, it's 

affordable and a great way to reach out to hundreds of Eskie lovers across the nation and Canada. 

Have you visited our website lately? Don't forget to "surf' by the site occasionally. Steve Hinckle continues to do a great job 

maintaining the site ... thanks Steve. 

As you may have noticed, there is no "Helpful Hints" section in this newsletter and the reason is simple .... no one submitted any 

hints. If you have any helpful hints on grooming, nutrition, showing, training, etc. that you are willing to share with others, please 

send them to me for publication. 

As you are aware, this issue of the newsletter was late. I delayed publish ing this issue so you could be informed of the Spring 

National results. The next issue of the newsletter will be sent out in August. 

It's not too early to start planning for the NAEDA Fall Show ... hope to see you there!!! 

Morey Baughn, Publicity Director 

I\ iJ &'f.m1YvilNu11 'f,51liJmo,S1 
(}' t1 cAKC & UKC Registered 

Champions & Grand Champions 

'{ -', ·: ·r in2· f ,\ x' ·!Jenee in t/J(• Breed" 

Anna Piro & Morey Baughn (804) 581-1639 
Rt. 1, Box 243-0 eros@americaneskimo.com 

New Canton, VA 23123 www.americaneskimo.com/eros 

(D TIC American Eskimos .....I\! Breeder/Owner/Handler 

Debi Allen 
941 -352-6682 

5977 Star Grass Lane• Naples, FL 34116 
email: rticesk@mindspring.com 

homepage: www.americaneskimo.com/rtic 



'TUCKER" A-JOY'S AMERICAN ESKIMO DOGS 

and 

ANGELHEART ESKIES 

Are Pleased To Announce 
Our Up-coming Litter! 

CH A-Joy's One Lucky Tucker 

OFA 'EXCELLENT' ~ CERF NORMAL 

Due April 20, 2000 

Quality Companions 
Bred For 

Intelligence, Temperament 
And Soundness 

A-Joy's American Eskimo Dogs 
Sherry Myers 
Seattle, WA 

206.241.3834 

AngelHeart Eskies 
Lynn & C.C. Crawford 

Seattle, WA 
206.242.6969 

www.AngelHeart-Eskies.com 

"Quality Puppies Available To Select Hornes" 

"Mercy" 

CH Wright's Mercedes 
Snow Angel 

OFA "GOOD" ~ CERF NORMAL 



I Messa1e f ,0111 the 
Genetics Co111111ittee 

NOTES FROM TELEPHONE CONFERENCE WITH DR. GUS AGUIRRE 

Part I 

On May 30, 2000 Tammy Nichols and I had an hour long conversation with Dr. Gus Aguirre, of the Baker Institute 

for Animal Health at Cornell University. Dr. Aguirre heads the Inherited Eye Disease Unit and has been supportive of 

including the American Eskimo among the breeds in their study. Dr. Aguirre was most gracious in answering our 

questions about PRA research and the American Eskimo in particular. The following comments are from notes of this 

conversation. 

Blood Samples from the American Eskimo - They have received more than forty blood samples from eskies! 

Pedigrees and blood samples from PRA affected dogs and normal dogs over 10 years of age are still requesteded. DNA 

samples can be stored almost forever and all samples are frozen and preserved for current and future research. 

PRA diagnosis in the American Eskimo - Dr Aguirre has reviewed the information he received on age-of-onset of 

PRA. He stated that probably some American Eskimo "dogs diagnosed with PRA may be misdiagnosed" because of the 

wide range of ages for first diagnoses. He stated that the normal age for late onset PRA to be detected is 3-5 years and 

the eskies range (age 1 to age 10) is unlikely to reflect "real" Progressive Retinal Atrophy. 

It may be that some dogs were not examined at an earlier age and this needs to be investigated further. It is also 

possible, although unlikely, according to Dr. Aguirre, that there might be two types of PRA in the eskie. Of all the 

breeds studied at Cornell, two breeds seems to have two type of PRA. One of these has both the X-linked PRA and late 

onset types. 

So Dr. Aguirre is concerned about misdiagnosis as PRA when it is, in fact, something else. He stated that over all 

breeds, 30-40% of all blood samples received by the Baker Institue from dogs diagnosed by opthamologists as PRA are 

NOT PRA. It is very important for their research that the diagnosis is correct. So he recommends diagnoses of PRA 

be verified and additional information be supplied to the researchers. 

Recommendations for eye exam procedures - Dr. Aguirre requests that reports prepared by opthamologists for PRA 

research include several items other than just a clinical diagnosis of PRA. At a minimum, please ask the examiner of 

your dog to include a description of the eye disorder, a rating of the stage of the disease, a description of clinical 

behavior, a note about any atypical features of the disease on that particular dog. 

Supporting research - The Baker Institute is dependent on outside funding for their research costs. We discussed 

with him the possibilities of our club helping both with funding and with the administrative part of research . Some 

breed clubs are working with universities in this manners. We need to explore ways to expedite research in our breed 

and will report further. 

Next Issue - Part II will include information about the Baker Institute research lab and their strategy in investigating 

PRA over the last several years. Also what they are doing now in researching PRA. Guess what they are doing 

with the collies! 

Ruth Sampson 

Chairman 
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BE PART OF ESKIE HISTORY 

IN THE 

FIRST NAEDA HANDBOOK OF TITLEISTS 

Open to American Eskimo Dogs who completed any UKC Agility, Obedience or Conformation title 
Prior to January 1, 2000. 

Deadline for submission is September 1, 2000. 
January 2001 publication 

Send: 

TITLEIST SECTION 

• Color photo of dog. 
• List UKC title(s) earned. 
• Name of the dog. This can include 

ALL titles earned by the Eskie. For 
example, AKC/UKC/lnt. Ch U-CD 
Snowshoe, CD. 

• UKC registration number & date of 
birth. 

• CERF and OFA number if available. 
• Breeder and owner names. 
• Owner's address. 
• Size (Standard or Miniature). 
• 4 generation pedigree. 

Please type or neatly print all information. 

Cost: $15 per page (1 Eskie per page). 
$75 for 6 pages. 

Make Checks Payable to ... 
National American Eskimo Dog Association. 
All advertising and books must be paid for in 
US funds by money order or with a check drawn 
Ona US bank. 

ADVERTISING SECTION 

Available to clubs, owners, breeders and 
exhibitors. 

Full-page (7 ½ by 1 O inches) advertising space 
is available. Ads must be formatted prior to 
submission. 

Cost: $25 per page 

NOTE: All artwork/photos must be already 
included in the ad, ready for printing. If 
additional work is needed on artwork or photos, 
the cost will be charged to the advertiser. 

Book Orders: 

Prior to September 1, 2000 - $15.00 
Foreign orders add $5.00 for shipping 

After September 1, 2000 - $22.00 

Mail photos and advertisements to: 
Keith Kozakiewicz 
2739 N. 21 Or. 
Phoenix, AZ 85009-1928 

Send original, clear photos with good contrast between the dog and background. Computer generated copies 
of photos are not acceptable. Any size photo is acceptable because photos will be cropped and/or resized to 
fit. All photographs will be returned provided the registered name of the dog and name & address of the owner 
is on the back of the photo. 

For additional information, contact Keith or Kathy Kozakiewicz at 
(602) 254-2328 (after 3 pm MST) or kshetland@msn.com or kistari@earthlink.net 

ote: Beginning with the year 2000 titleists, the NAEDA plans to publish a yearly handbook. Watch for more 
information on the Handbook of2000 titleists in the next edition of the NAEDA newsletter. 



Mark it on your calenctai:-~ 
NO~! 

2000 NAEDA Fall National Show 
in Agawam, Massachusetts 

October 14, 2000 
Conformation Judge - Mr. Patrick O'Donnell 

Obedience Judge - Ms. Marianne Higgs 
Day-of-Show-$18.00 Advance-$15.00 (received by October 5, 2000) 

Obedience Day-of-Show Entries taken 8-9 a.m. 
Obedience Trials begin at 9:30 a.m. 

Conformation Day-of-Show Entries taken 8:30-9:30 a.m. 
Conformation show begins at 10 a.m. 

Banquet to be held at the Monte Carlo Restraunt, West Springfield, Mass .. 

Menu - Prime Rib ($20.90) or Baked Stuff Chicken Breast ($17.20). 

Cocktails starting at 7 p.m. with dinner served at 7:30 p.m. NAEDA Fall 2000 General 

and Board of Director's meetings to be held following the banquet. See the 

advertisement in this newsletter for more information concerning the banquet or contact 

Ms. Donna Blews at (413) 789-9877. 

l 



Annual Fall Meeting & Banquet 
October 14, 2000 

Place: Monte Carlo Restraunt 
1020 Memorial Avenue (RT 147) 
West S1>ringfield, Mass. 01089 

Banquet Dinner Menu 
Cocktail: 7:00pm Dinner: 7:30pm 

Appetizers - Cheese, Crackers, Veggie, & Dip 
Complime11ts of AEDCONE 

Dinners - Prime Ribs of Roast Beef $20.90 
Baked Stuffed Chicken Breast $17.20 

Botlz dinners include: 
Homemade Minestrone Soup 
Toss Salad - choice of dressing 
Baked Potato 
Italian Bread & Butter 

Dessert - Spumoni (ice cream) 
Coffee or Tea 

Price includes Tax & Gratuity 

RSVP: October 2, 2000 (please include a check payable to AEDCONE) 

Prime Rib 

Baked Stuffed Chicken Breast 

Amount Enclosed ----
Name: --------------
Address: _________________ City: ______ _ 

Zip: ____ Phone Number: ______ _ 

Mail Responses to: Donna Blews 
1207 North Westfield St. 
Feeding Hills, Mass 

01030-1244 
(413) 789-9877 



1. you kn.ow that you can advertise 

in the Newsletter? The rates are 

extremely affordable and all 

proceeds benefit the NAE DA .. . so 

•
11

•.-- how can you lose? Advertisements 

Full Page -

Half Page -

must he sent in a "copy ready 

format" along with the required fees. 

Take advantage of this great 

opportunity! Get your ad together 

today and send it to the NAEDA 

Puhlicit)'.: ector! (Make all checks 

the "NAEDA") Let the Eskie 

mmunity know about your Eskie 

family, available litters, and 

upcoming breeding announcements! 

See the rates listed below 

• 

Advertising Rates 
Single Issue 

$15.00 

$10.00 

Quarter Page -

Business Card -

$ 7.00 

$ 5.00 

Six Issu'bs 

$75.00 

$50.00 

$35.00 

$20.00 

Make all Checks Payable to the "NAEDA" 



National American Eskimo Dog Association 
Membership Application 

Note: If you've already joined through a local club, please fill out this form and mark it PAID. Thank You. 

Check either At Large or Club Affiliate and fill-in the appropriate spaces. 

N.A.E.D.A. at Large Membership (Check here if you would like a list ofNAEDA clubs - ) 

C Adults - $15 .00 C Senior (age 65 and over) - $7.50 C Junior (age 16 and under)- $2.00 

Club Affiliate Membership - Name of Affiliate Club ____________ _ 

C Adults - $10.00 □ Senior (age 65 and over) - $5 .00 □ Junior (age 16 and under)- $2.00 

Make Checks Payable to "The N.A.E.D.A." 

Member #I : ________________ Membership Category _________ .Dues ___ _ 

Member #2: ________________ Membership Category _________ .Dues ___ _ 

Mailing Address: __________________________________ _ 

City: ____________________ State: __________ ~Zip: _____ _ 

Country/Province: _________________ Phone: ___ _,,_ ___________ _ 

Note: Junior members are non-voting members and do not receive ballots. If there are more members, please list them on the back of this form. 

I/We, the undersigned, agree to abide by the N.A.E,D.A. By-Laws, Policies, and Breed Standard. lfI am censored by the United 

Kennel Club or any other canine organization or affiliated club worldwide, Vwe understand that Vwe will not be able to continue as 

a member of the N.A.E.D.A. Membership is for the current calendar year. All memberships expire on December 31. Renewals are 

accepted at any time prior to the end of the year. 

Signature #1 : _____________________ .Date: __ ..,_/ __ ___._/ __ _ 

Signature #2: _____________________ Date: __ ..,_/ __ ___._ __ _ 

Would you like your name(s) placed on the NAEDA membership referral listing for puppies? ____ _ 

Stud service? ____ Rescue Calls? _____ or General Information about the breed? ___ _ 

If you have puppies or stud service, what variety do you have? _______________ _ 

l What is your kennel name (if applicable)? _____________________ _ 

What areas are you interested in? (Please circle all that apply) Obedience Agility Conformation 

Temperament Testing Therapy Service dogs Just love the American Eskimo Breed 

What do you hope to gain from membership to the NAEDA ? _______________ _ 

What can the NAEDA do for you? _______________________ _ 

'Mail completed form and along with amount due to: Sally Bedow, Treasurer 

J
1 

8351 Cty Rd 3 

Owatonna, MN 55060 
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Let's all make the NAEDA's Fall National Show's AUf!tion even more 
sUf!cessful than this year's NAEDA Spring National Show's Auction 

which added $884.00 to the treasury! The NAEDA is soliciting items 
for the aUf!tion, so if you have something you would like to donate, 

please bring it with you to the show. Remember, all proceeds 
benefit the NAEDA! 

NAEDA Publicity Director 
Rt. 1, Box 243-0 
New Canton, VA23123 

NAEDA Members 
3416 SE 104th 
Moore OK 73160 




